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1. The intention of NICRA and others to defy the Government ban 
on marching, by staging a mammoth march on Sunday, 30 January 1972 
from the Creggan and Bogside to the Guildhall Square for an anti
Internment meeting, first became known on 13 January. It was 
heavily publicised thereafter with figures of 12,000-15,000 
marchers predicted. 

2. In the two weeks prior to the march, the IRA was particularly 
active within the City and the Security Forces were fired on in 61 
separate incidents and had a total of 52 nail bombs thrown at them. 
Security Force casualties during this period were two killed and 
three wounded. Two features of the IRA tactics in these attacks 
were the deliberate use of crowd cover (demonstrators or the general 
public in shopping areas) and the use of the hooligan elements in 
creating suitable opportunities for attacks against the Security 
Forces. A reliable and detailed intelligence report received during 
the week preceding the march confirmed earlier reports by including 
the forecast that the IRA would be using the crowd and hooligan 
cover technique during the march on 30 January to provide 
opportunities for attacks on the Security Forces. 

3. The Joint Security Conunittee agreed on 27 January that the 
march would be stopped just inside the exits from the Bogside/Creggan. 
It was recorded that the operation might well develop into rioting 
and even a shooting war, and it was accepted that it was to be 
primarily an Army operation. 

The Army Plan 

4. 8 Infantry Brigade was reinforced by two land a half additional 
battalions (1 PARA, 1 KINGS OWN BORDER and 3 HRF less two companies) 
to a total of six and a half battalions. Three of these were to man 
barriers inside the perimeter of the Bogside and Creggan to block 
all exits fran it. A fourth battalion, I PARA, was to maintain a 
Brigade Arrest Force, to be launched only on the orders of the 
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Brigade Commander . The other battalions were in reserve or on ' ,Brigade 
tasks elsewhere. 
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5. The concept of operations was to tal(e no action against the 
marchers unless an attempt was made to breach the blocking points 
or violence was directed at the troops. Since it was anticipated 
that the march organisers would have no control over the hooligans, 
the arrest force was held back centrally behind the blocking points 
to be launched in an arrest operation if necessary. A Commanding 
Officer was to fly over the area in orde~ t~ , ~~vise thL Brigade 
Commander personally if and when the marchers had moved away far 
enough from the hooligan element for the arrest force to be launched 
safely at the latter. 

The Main March 

6. The Civil Rights March assembled in the Bishop's Field, Creggan 
from about 1400 hrs onwards. By 1447 hrs when it had grown to 
approximately 800 it set off via Linsfort Drive, Cromor Gardens, 
Rathlin Drive, Southway, Lonemoor Road, Brandywell Road, Lecky Road, 
\Vestland Street, Lonemoor Road and Creggan Road arriving at the 
Security Forces barricade in Williams Street at 1537 hrs. 

7. During the march the crowd had gradually built up to a strength 
of some 3,000. Throughout it was well marshalled and great efforts 
were being made to prevent it degenerating into a rabble. 

8. After arrival at the barricade there was a brief discussion 
between the march leaders, the Army and the RUC. However after two 
minutes the stewards lost control and the hooligan element.took 
over. Attacks by rioting crowds throwing a variety of missiles, 
including some CS, developed at several barriers in the Willia m s 
Street area. At 1546 hrs a water cannon was used and the bulk of the 
crowd, some 2,000 in number, moved back to the waste ground around 
Rossville Street, leaving the rioters in the area of the barricades. 
At this stage Security Forces used CS gas and baton rounds against 
the rioters. By 1604 hrs the crowd in Rossville Street area . 
dispersed down Westland Street, leaving some 500 in Rossville/Fahan 
Street where they were addressed by a speaker. By then there was 
clear $eparation between the rioters at the barricades and the 
remnants of the marchers. 

Launching the Arrest Operation 

9. At 1607 hrs, the Brigade Commander accordingly gave verbal 
orders to 1 PARA to launch the preplanned arrest operation. They 

. were instructed to arrest as many rioters as possible in the area 
of the junction William Street/Rossville Street, and to conduct this 
operation without getting drawn into a confrontation with the NICRA 
marchers who were withdrawing peaceably. 
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10. By this time, two gunmen had already fired at troops and 
subsequently two shots had been fired at a nail bomber (details at 
Annex). No specific orders were given about opening fire during 
the arrest operation since these were covered by the 'Yellow Card'. 
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11. Three companies of 1 , PAr~ were launched at 1612 h:--s with ' 
clear-cut routes and tasks. 'A' Coy advanced' into I M-W, IF Road and 
turned East into Williams Street to assist .Sp .C..;y in their task of 
arresting rioters at the Williams Street/Rossville Street junction. 
This caused rioters to their front to run in the direction of Sp Coy 
where some were arrested. 'C' Coy advanced up "williams Street and 
made 22 arrests. Neither of these companies were directly involved 
in a gun battle, although both clearly heard bursts of fire and 
individual shots coming from the area of Rossville Flats, including 
the fire of low velocity weapons and Ml ' Carblnes. , c' 

' 12. OC Sp Coy of 1 PARA, which played the major part in the 
operation, describes events as follows: ' . 

~ ........ ---- 00\ 

I II 1612 ~ , 
'l'hc Coy "":to o.r,.lcrco to doploy (lo\1'n Little J r.lIrtNl to arre ot r:i.lJtero 

I. 

in Willi[\l:l St. Due to the rcc;ro'upin p; of the Coy. tho Coy di.d not 
move until 1615. On arrivi.' l at i3arrier 12 thnre wae n delr:ly "/hile 
the ba rriet' was opened. rhe l'ioterB [~nticip~t~cl the enc;uin(; action ' 
and began to \-li thdraH to\'Jrl.rds Honnvillc Fla te. 'l'he company followed 
them on to the open ground cast of Hon::willo lit and north of Hossvilll1 
Flr.tte. irhc lcadinr, pl, the l ior Pl, finlllly stopped in tho cnr pnrk 
aren ellst of the northern r,loot hlock of flata. 

1617"~ Threo roundl3 otrncl( the 6econd pi,; of the Hor Pl. Hy vch stopped 
on Hor.oville :;t/Pilot Ho\" :;unct:i.on in' the clone vicinity of t,,,o 
rioters. 'rho ere,,' of my vah neb1W60t\ to srrout those men. At thia 
time H burot of npprox 15 l.'otmdr.; of .45 calibre .slla woro fir <? d at 

.. 6.-... .,, _ .. 

my crow, but tho rOtmc1fl otruck the 'eround 20m in front of the soldiers. 

fly thin timo thn Coy hnd n11 dcb\tonod and were arrcr,Unc!. rioters. The 
IInti 'l'lt Pl "':1. ll ·,·teat of Hn:':Gv:Ulc .st (l11d tho Cornpouite Pl wan oi thor 
oide of HonClvillo ':Incl Hddnti tho lOI\(Hng pln. A totnl of 23 IJ.r.rclltn 
",ero m:\l10 ovor H 110l'ioc1 of n 1'0\01 lIIil'lutOA. Vllril1r~ tho urr0C3t ph[~ oo tho .· 
tHO forwnrd pln \'/ero CluhJccted to 5/\ f:i .r.c from the (Iren of Hos~1Ville 
Flu tA and 111om;h:.l.(1<'l P,':\rk. '.l'\10 r,elir:nitc bombs cxplddcd in tho Car 
Park 20 IH from the leudinr: f';olcJ.ier of the Hor. Pl. Acid bombs were . .. I 
also throHn from the top storey of tho flats, striking two soldiers 
on .the legs. DurillG the .nc};t. 10 minutes or so, thcJ engagements liGted . 
at Annex A took place. '.rho stone throNinr, rioters ad withdrawn from 
vie ... t excent those beyond the Fln ts numbering Gome 300. During thiG 

. phIHH.~ 51 rubbor bullctn \'/01'0 fired ni: rioters, apnr~ from 'those aimed 
7.62mlll rmmdo f:i..rod ut /1unmon, nl.lil .. hombora, nnd p~trol bomberG. Tho 
apparont dioro()l.ll'd for tho \\00 of ' covel' by ' thooo terrorists was very 
Gurprininr,. 

1635~ Tho ·(\it\tntion had otnbiliMd and nlthoup:h oovornl more hifjh volocitr 
Q»prox . l'01mdn WFJro 1.'11'0(\ at the coy, no uhots wOJ'o rou.~ed ao no tarcetd 

wuro ,,00:L1I:1.v1y :LtlontU'iod. " 
"I' , I -tot J ; 
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1.3. _Other; shoot~ng incidents ~ring ' the same r)e~rlod, 1600-1700 hrs 
there were sIx oter shooting incidents in which 1 R ANGLIAN and 
22 Lt AD Regt RA were involved. These are listed at Annex A. They 
add further emphasis to the fact that the IRA were determined to fire 
at soldiers at every opportunity which the NICRA march gave them. ' 

Conclusion 

II... Stateme nts have already been taken fran all soldiers who fired 
and claim that they hit someone. These and the statements from 
Commanders confirm that the arrest operation itself was fully 
justified and carefully staged, and that the subsequent casualties , 

: 'were all caused by a fully justified response to armed attack on 
the soldiers. It is suggested that the following points can usefully 
be" emphasised in public: 

n. That investieations oonfirm that all A~ shooting was at identified 
targets, within the terms of the law, i,e. in self-defenoe or ,defenoe Of 
others threatened. . , , 

I b. That the IRA' fired first. 

J 
a. That at no time did the Army fire ' indisoriminately, least of all "into a 
pea.oeful ,orowd". I 

d. That exohanges of fire involving units other 'than 1 PARA doubtless aoooun~ed 
for some of the casualties. 

e. That · ... those hit were men of "military age", whioh wout d ha.ve been 
remarkable had we fired into a orowd. 

f. That we had reliable intelligenoe prior to the march tha the IRA in Derr,r had 
plans to use the orowd as oo~er from behind whioh they WOul~le~gage troops. 

g. That the ~'peaoeful orowd'" \Vas well separated from ·the ho li'gaJis betol'S 1 
PARA's operation to ar;est ~heui . was launohed. . , ' i' " oJ 

'" " .... ' 
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M E TICKELL ' 
Brigadier . . 
'for General Offieet Command~ng 

Shooting Incidents Londo.nderry 30 Jan .7,2 , ' I . • 
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, " ANNEX A TO HQNI NISEC 111/1 .. \ ' 
. ;..,~-nATED·-31 ·· JANUARY--19-72-,~~:-"j..:... , 

, I . ,. \ ' '. • 

" ,( I.: .:,·,;. " i .fl):~ ;;, : ::,/;'~',:.'/::" < " : ".} , '. :. "'. ~' r r ' "I" ,:"" : I,."~"'-: »\.'.,:,.:";. \"<;; . 
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SHOOTING INCIDENTS LONDONDERRY 30 JAN 72 
" ! ";1 I I • 1'1 _ ~ \ 

I • '_ , ~L" \ f ' ': ; ~ . I · I ;' '." ' . 

, : ';',I,! I I' ,'}''j' " I 1. ' . 155i bra. 2 x HV ahota were fired at BRANDYWELL 'rao Loa fro" m.nQwri :.:;,<:~f·;I\ ,"1; ;'~:': I", " Gdns area. No cas and no tire returned. .: .:. ,~,!,:~'b,''/1: rl ', :,,' ; , 
, j.~ '':'!' ~\ " .~: ~',:".: r t, • 1~55 hrs. One high Telooity round was fired from the direotionot . r\;h\:i,)·;~.}J::'f)-"::" llossville Flats at a 1 PARA wire outting party in Queens .S~reet. ~.oI()~·;'· '~:""i :J ,'" 1.) ~ . The shot struck a drainpipe on the East Wall of the' ,tll"~lnj'ylierian - :j':\': \," .\:, i; \ ,') Church approx 4 ft above the heads of the wire outting party. · The "1 "; ;';('" ,:1 r,' ' , drain pipe is holed. A few moments after this a member of the KG Pl ,-,::, j:),t~; ,:'.:< ' \ observed a man preparing to ignite a nail-bomb at the oorner ot the 1' 1" ~" I_ .. \j:~"::' : ' . building GR 43251699 on the South side of ,Williams St. The P1 Com! ':: I!U' ! :~ .: 'i:' I then gave orders to a Cpl and a soldier to open t:1re a. the bomber ,:' I' -, ):,~:',: .. : " ! : " , prepared to throw_ These two 8oldier. did so and the maD ft ••• eA '. ,' , ";.' , .; , I to tall and was dragged away by his oomrades. 'i: , :. 'i 

1617 - 1635 brs (1 PARA Gun Battle) , .'. l ": :. .. I \ 

a. One nai~ bomber at GR 1~3291683 shot from GU 43321684. 'H:!t , in thir.h · (Baok:' of houses in Chamberlain St). . , . 
.' 

. I . : . 7b. One petrol bombor at GR 43281679 shot from GR 43291683. , Apparently killed (Car Park). ' . ' 
\ o. One. bomber at GR '.3261683 (top floor of ,f'late) shot from GR 43281684. Apparently killed. 

, ~d. O~e p,unman "lith piAtol n t GR 4 3~21678 behind ba~ricAde :at 'end ot OhamberlJiin 

I' 

St shot from GR 43271686. ~it. : ' 
I ' 

. ~ .~. One nail bomber (bomb ~d lighted fuse) at GR 43281683 (Car Park:) shot from GR 43271686~ Hit. 

·f. . One nail bomber at OR 43281675 (Car Park) Bho~ from GR 43271686. Hit. 
,j I I ' III 

I ! I 'g • . ·1 gunman "'ith pistol fired 2 rotmds 'at a 'soldier armed .only with E': baton • I , gun at GR .432'1688 (Alleyway). Soldior fired one baton l'o~d and withdrew II swi(tly. . .' , I ' , 
I· h. 
' 

.;h 3 nail bO~ber8 at GIl 43201685 (Glenfada Park) .• hot fr m GIl 43241.6117 •. All . '1Iil' I hit. 
. . . . ' . ' .' II I 

k. ' 2 gunmen with piatols at GR 43181686 (Glenfada Park) ~hbt at trom OR 4'~'1687~ i One hit. one, unhurt. c >~-, ' I ! ' . . I' 
" , I 1 sniper in toilet window at GR 43191683 fired ' upon. Not hit. II 

iDe 1 gunman "lith pistol at GR 43261'684 (3rd floor of Rossville Flats) shot at from OR 43261692. P,ossibly hit. 

n. 1 gunma.n with . rifle at GR 432'+1680 (ground floor ot RossviUe nats) ·ahot from OR 43261692. ..H.it. 

o. 1 gunman with rifle at GR 43231682(barrioade) shot trom em 43261682. killed . Bod,. recovered. 

~ 
. :'1 . , 

• • • I 

j 
i 

'I 
\ , 

P. 1 gunman with rifle ~at .. GR 43231682 (barricade) shot t~od. OR 42}61682. Killed •• I 11 ., r ro r l"iJd ' , 
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Other Shootings not involvinS 1 PARA . . ..... --.. -
I 

a. At 1617 hra 4 shots were fird at aiR ANGLIAN foot ptl in LQ'fG 'rOW1·;R f S'rlmf~T 
by BOGSI])J~ INN from GH 4.3061657. 1 rd was returnod. No 'miloas. The gurunan was 
hit. 

"b. At 16.30 hra 3 81 Ot6 ' were fired at aiR ANGLIAl'f {,oo,\$l at BRA..Nr-;:.tllJ~LL 1'AC J .. OC 
from GR 42231603. 1 rd was returned. No hits or cas. 

I . . : 
o. At 1641 hrs 2 LV shots Vlere fired at aiR AI'TGLIAN .foot ptl, in BARRACK ST from 
qR 43021633, one hitting a soldiers flak jaoket. 2 rds were retured. 10 mora rds 
were fired at the gunman at GH 43011629 a minute luter. No hits or cas. 

d. At 161 .. 5 hrs 1 burst of auto shots worn fired at BTIANDYVlELL
i 

TAC LOC from GR 
42531509. 1 rd retul~ed. No oas or hits. Unit involved 22 Lt AD· Regt. , 

e. Botween 1600 - 1700 hra 5 shots were fired at .0. gunman by K2 at GR 42571625 . 
and he was hit • . unit involved 1 R ANGLIAN. 

f;' At 1656 hra 1 shot was fired by 22 Lt AD Regt at fa gunm~ at a raotory at 
ABDh"'Y S'l'/NILLIAM s'r Junotion and he was hit. 

g. At 2257 hrs 3 shots were .fired at a. 1 COLDM CDS OP at BLIGHS .LANE. 2 rde 
roturned. No hits or Caa. 
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